
January 13,2006 

CAPT Michael Carome, M.D. 
U.S. Public Health Service 
Associate Director for Regulatory Affairs 
Office for Huniar~ Research Protections 
1 101 Wootton Parkway, Suite 200 
Rockville, MD 20852 

RE: Request for Public Comment on OHRP's Draft Guidance on Reporting and 
Reviewing Adverse Events and Unanticipated Problems Involving Risks to 
Subjects or Others (DRAFT -October 11,2005) 

Dear SirIMadam: 

The Biotechnology Industry Organization (BIO) appreciates the opportunity to 
provide comments on the Office for Human Research Protections' (OHRP's) 
Draft Guidance on Reporting and Reviewing Adverse Events and Unanticipated 
Problems lnvolving Risks to Subjects or Others. BIO represents more than 1,000 
biotechnology companies, acaden-~ic institutions, state biotechnology centers and 
related organizations in all 50 U.S. states and 33 other nations. BIO members 
are involved in the research and development of healthcare, agricultural, 
industrial, and environmental biotechnology products. The BIO Safety Reporting 
Group, which is composed of pharmacovigilance specialists, developed the 
comments and recommendations conveyed in this document. 

General Comments 

BIO strongly supports ongoing efforts, such as those by the Federal Adverse 
Event Task Force, to improve adverse event (AE) data collection in clinical trials, 
reduce the soaring volume of individual case safety reports (ICSRs) that 
sponsors and clinical investigators file with institutional review boards (IRBs) and 
independent ethics committees (IECs), and harmonize adverse event reporting 
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requirements. Comprehensive solutions are needed to address the gaps and 
problems within the adverse reporting system that regularly confol-~nd the 
research community. 

We agree that the current practice of sending large numbers of lCSRs to 
IRBsIlECs is burdensome, inefficient, and fails to provide investigators and 
IRBsIlECs the information they need to make informed benefit-risk decisions to 
fully protect the rights and welfare of human study subjects. Ambiguity and 
inconsistencies in global safety reporting regulations have contributed to this 
problem. When there is regulatory uncertainty, sponsors often default to the 
lowest common global denominator and send more than is necessary. 

BIO endorses most of the concepts and principles in the OHRP Draft Guidance 
on Reporting and Reviewing Adverse Events and Unanticipated Problems 
lnvolving Risks to Subjects or Others, which are intended to channel meaningful 
safety information to IRBsIlECs during human research conducted or supported 
by the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). Unfortunately, current 
sponsor practices work against many of the concepts and principles proposed in 
the OHRP draft guidance, because safety reporting regulations that drive 
sponsor behavior are not yet aligned. 

We agree it makes sense to minimize the burden on IRBsIlECs by implementing 
new policies and procedures that more effectively and efficiently provide 
IRBsIlECs the information they need to perform evidence-based benefit-risk 
assessments. Although not the ultimate solution, we think it is reasonable for 
IRBIIECs to set up triqge systems that allow external and internal adverse events 
(as defined in the OHRP draft guidance) to be processed differently in 
accordance with policies and procedures established by and acceptable to the 
IRBsIlECs. Of course, eliminating the reason IRBsIlECs need to implement 
triage systems should be considered. The concept of third parties [e.g., sponsor, 
designated safety monitor, or data and safety monitoring board (DSMB)] 
analyzing aggregate safety data and providing investigators and IRBsIlECs a 
concise summary of the evolving safety profile of an investigational medicinal 
product rather than lCSRs makes the most sense. 

To deal with the soaring volume of lCSRs they receive from investigators, who 
may be following protocol instructions to forward all safety reports they receive 
from the sponsor directly to their IRBsIlECs, many IRBsIlECs have already 
implemented triage policies and procedures similar to those proposed by OHRP 
to limit receipt of information they consider un-interpretable andlor of low value in 
the context of safety monitoring. Emergence of these new, but often variable 
IRBIIEC practices in the absence of supportive and harmonized regulatory 
guidance, raises potential good clinical practice (GCP) corr~pliance questions. 

For example, when sponsors monitor study site performance, what are the 
acceptable standards against which they should audit with respect to 
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